
The Career Journey map below introduces you to the three key steps that will help you

to land a rewarding career and not just a job after graduation. 

Start with Step 1 and focus on getting to know yourself before applying to any jobs.

Work on Step 2 to develop your skills, which will give you the tools to confidently move

into Step 3 — taking action to pursue your goals. Keep in mind, this is not a linear process

so you may go back and forth until all the pieces fall into place. 

Remember that you don’t have to do this on your own — the Career Services staff are

here to help you throughout the process. Let’s get started!

Three steps to a
rewarding career

In addition to assessing your

strengths and interests and

preparing a resumé and

cover letter, you should try

to get involved! 

Attend Rotman Commerce

events, volunteer, meet with

your professors during their

office hours and sign up for

Career Services webinars. 

Engaging with the RC

community helps you learn

more about yourself and

what you want to focus on

after you graduate.

As an incoming student, use

your first year to explore the

different specializations —

Management, Finance &

Economics, and Accounting. 

Think about which is most

aligned with your skills,

values and personal

attributes.  

Need some help? Visit the

virtual Career Peer Corner

and ask about the self-

assessment tool — 

Career Leader.

Identify your strengths —

skills, values, interests,

personality, style. These

will help you identify

meaningful career goals.

Build a professional toolkit of

resources to communicate

your skills, experiences and

personal brand to career

influencers.

Job search and explore with

confidence! You have a clear

strategy, a professional

toolkit and are ready to put

your plan in action.
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Your first chance to work

on your professional toolkit

might be to prepare an

application for an intern

position with a Rotman

Commerce student group. 

Our career peers have

created a tip sheet for you

and can review your

resumé and cover letter

before you submit them for

student group or work

study opportunities.

Your Career Journey

2

employers involved
with our program

172
off-campus 
employer events

3
Discover Develop

1,299 145
on-campus
info sessions

600+

To find a career that stays

true to your passion and

that you'll truly enjoy!

Why?

Action

How?

Why? Why?

How? How?

job postings

To stand out and

showcase your strengths!

So you can start

pursuing your dream

career!

Highlights

Rotman Commerce, Career Services helps you action your goals by facilitating employer

relationships which then translate to job postings, campus info sessions, and campus

employer events.


